
DonalD Fuerst will join the Academy as its new 
senior pension fellow in September. Fuerst recently 
retired as a senior partner and consulting actuary 

with Mercer’s Denver office, where he advised corporate 
clients for more than 30 years on design, funding, and com-
pliance issues related to retirement programs.

As senior pension fellow, Fuerst will serve as the U.S. 
actuarial profession’s chief public policy liaison on pen-
sion, Social Security, and other retirement issues.

“Don brings passion to his new position with the Acad-
emy,” said Pension Practice Council Vice President Ethan Kra. 
“He has been deeply involved in crafting proposals for new 
types of retirement plans that would bring greater retirement 
security to the American worker. He believes strongly in the 
role that actuaries can play in helping policymakers design the 
retirement security systems of the future.”

Fuerst has been a member of the Academy since 1978. He also 
is a fellow of the Society of Actuaries, a fellow of the Conference 
of Consulting Actuaries, and an enrolled actuary. He earned his 
bachelor’s degree in mathematics from Regis University.  

Defending the Code
academy corrects 
misstatements about the 
profession

2

the acaDemy election  for three regular 
director positions to serve on the board of directors 
and two bylaws amendments will close at 11:59 p.m. 

EDT on Sept. 2. All Academy members as of July 14, 2011, 
are eligible to vote in this election.

A reminder email was sent on Aug. 19 to all members 
who have not yet voted and have not opted out of receiving 
Academy emails. Members who have opted out of receiv-
ing Academy emails were sent election materials through 
the mail and have the option to vote online or by mail. If 
you didn’t receive an email (or paper) ballot, please contact 
elections@actuary.org.

Standing for election to full, three-year terms on the Acad-
emy board of directors are Mary Bahna-Nolan, a director in 
the actuarial and insurance management solutions life prac-
tice in PricewaterhouseCoopers’ Chicago office; Ken Kent, a 
consulting actuary specializing in public-employer and mul-
tiemployer plans at Cheiron in McLean, Va.; and Catherine 
Murphy-Barron, a consulting actuary with a health insurance 
and managed care focus at Milliman in New York.

Also on the ballot are two bylaws amendments: One would 
approve on behalf of the Academy membership the proposed 
professionwide changes to the discipline process, and the other 
would shorten what is in effect a four-year term of the presiden-

tial office by one year as a result of removing the position of pen-
ultimate past president from the Academy board of directors.

The electronic voting process—which is being con-
ducted on a one-year trial basis—began Aug. 3.

“Allowing members to cast a ballot using our secure 
election website has expanded voter participation beyond 
those who attend the annual meeting,” said Academy Presi-
dent Mary Frances Miller. “The increase in member inter-
est in the election process is encouraging.”

Information on the candidates and the bylaws amend-

ments, as well as details on the nominations and elections 
procedures, can be found online at the Academy Election 
Center: http://www.actuary.org/electioncenter/. 

2
Public Interest 
Statement Exposed
academy members invited 
to review statement on 
lifetime income

Membership Roll
academy welcomes new 
members

Automatic 
Adjustments 
updated brief looks at ways 
to maintain social security’s 
long-term solvency
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Online Voting Ends Sept. 2

Fuerst Named  
New Pension Fellow

Code of Professional  
Conduct Webinar

Sept. 21 • Noon–1:30 p.m. EDT
When the economy is unsteady and employers and clients are 
under economic duress, actuaries feel the pressure. In such 
uncertain times, the actuarial Code of Professional Conduct 
becomes even more important to you and your practice.

This webinar is both a primer and a refresher course on 
what the code means to you as a practicing actuary. Learn the 
details of the code’s precepts, and gain a better understanding 
of what may constitute a violation. You’ll discover that code 
compliance ensures the integrity and quality of your work.

For more information and to register, visit http://www.
actuary.org/webcasts/prof_conduct11.asp.

mailto:elections@actuary.org
http://www.actuary.org/electioncenter/candidates.asp
http://www.actuary.org/electioncenter/bylaws.asp
http://www.actuary.org/electioncenter/bylaws.asp
http://www.actuary.org/electioncenter/
http://www.actuary.org/webcasts/prof_conduct11.asp
http://www.actuary.org/webcasts/prof_conduct11.asp


academy corrects mischaracterizations
ACADEMy PRESIDENt MARy FRANCES 
MIllER sent letters to the National Associa-
tion of Insurance Commissioners’ (NAIC) Life 
Actuarial Task Force and to the U.S. Department 
of the Treasury correcting misstatements made 
about the Academy and the actuarial profession 
by outside organizations.

“The Academy doesn’t seek to engage profes-
sional critics. But it will defend—vigorously—the stan-
dards and code that guide the profession,” Miller said.

In the letter to the NAIC, Miller described the 
Academy’s work representing the U.S. actuarial 

profession on public policy issues and outlined 
the policies and procedures that help the Acad-
emy keep its work objective.

Academy volunteers are actuaries who have 
the experience and skill to provide “in-depth re-
views of the potential impact of regulations on 
consumers, products, and the insurance market,” 
Miller wrote. She also explained the Academy’s 
“rigorous and detailed policies and procedures 
to safeguard against and to address any actual or 

Academy NEwS Briefs

2

c a l e n d a r

AuguSt
5—6 International Association of Black 
Actuaries meeting, Boston 

11 Academy Executive Committee 
meeting, Washington

11—13 46th Actuarial Research 
Conference, Storrs, Conn. (SOA)

SEPtEMbER
8 Senior Staff Collaboration meeting, 
Washington

14–15 Actuarial Standards Board meeting, 
Washington

15 CUSP meeting, Chihuahua, Mexico

16–17 NAAC meeting, Chihuahua, Mexico

21 Professionalism webinar: Code of 
Professional Conduct (Academy, ASPPA, 
CAS, CCA, SOA)

29–Oct. 2 IAA meeting, Zagreb, Croatia

OCtObER
16–19 SOA annual meeting, Chicago

23–26 CCA annual meeting, Las Vegas

24 Academy annual meeting, Las Vegas

27 New Board Member Orientation 
meeting, Washington

28 Board of Directors meeting, 
Washington

NOVEMbER
3–6 NAIC fall meeting, Washington

6–9 CAS annual meeting, Chicago

7−10 Life and Health Qualifications 
Seminar, Arlington, Va. (Academy, SOA) 

16–17 Seminar on Effective Loss Reserve 
Opinions, Baltimore (Academy)

17–20 NCOIL annual meeting, Santa Fe, 
N.M.

DECEMbER 
6 Academy Executive Committee 
meeting, Washington 

7 Difficult Communications audiocast 
(Academy, CIA, CCA)

15 Professionalism webinar: IAA 
Standards Development and Its Impact 
on U.S. Actuaries (Academy, ASPPA, CAS, 
CCA, SOA)

15–16 Actuarial Standards Board meeting, 
Washington

To continue receiving the 
Update and other Academy 

publications on time, 
remember to make sure 
the Academy has your 

correct contact information. 
Academy members can 

update their member profile 
at the member log-in page 
on the Academy website.

www.actuary.org  actuaria l  upDate  aUgUst 2011

advocating lifetime income
thE ACADEMy’S PublIC INtERESt COM-
MIttEE has exposed a “Statement in the Public 
Interest” that calls for public policy changes that 
support lifetime income. In a Sept. 1 email, all 
Academy members were invited to review the 
proposed statement—by logging in to the Acad-
emy website at http://www.actuary.org/mem-

bers/login.asp—and submit comments to the com-
mittee at publicinterest@actuary.org by Sept. 16.

The proposed statement, along with a sum-
mary of comments received from members dur-
ing the feedback period, is expected to be pre-

sented to and discussed by the Academy board 
of directors on Oct. 28. If the board approves the 
statement, the Academy plans to make it public 
through a coordinated media campaign.

The idea for an advocacy position promoting 
lifetime income originated with Academy vol-
unteer leadership at its 2010 Summer Summit. 
If approved, it will be the second advocacy 
statement issued by the Academy. The first, 
which advocates increasing the Social Security 
retirement age, was approved by the board on 
June 9, 2008.  

➜ CONtINUED ON page 3

Are you qualified to issue actuarial opinions?

P/C Effective Loss Reserve 
Opinion Seminar
Nov. 16–17, 2011
Hilton Baltimore BWI Airport
Early registration ends Oct. 17

Keep up-to-date on regulations and 
standards applicable in drafting loss 
reserve opinions. Topics include:
n  Accepting an opinion assignment
n  Documentation
n  Point estimates, ranges, and 

management’s best estimate
n  Disclosing risk of material adverse 

deviation
Earn up to 14.5 CE credits. 
Click here for more information.

Life and Health 
Qualifications Seminar
Nov. 7–10, 2011
Key Bridge Marriott, Arlington, Va.
Early registration ends Sept. 9

Qualify to issue actuarial opinions 
for the NAIC Life and A&H Annual 
Statement or the NAIC Health Annual 
Statement. Topics  include:
n  Asset adequacy testing
n  Statutory insurance accounting
n  Valuation and nonforfeiture 

requirements
n  Health insurance valuation topics
Earn up to 27.3 CE credits. 
Click here for more information.

www.actuary.org

http://www.actuary.org/pdf/Academy_Letter_LATF_VM50_3.pdf
https://www.actuary.org/members/login.asp
http://www.actuary.org/members/login.asp
http://www.actuary.org/members/login.asp
mailto:publicinterest@actuary.org
http://www.actuary.org/seminar/2011/index.asp
http://www.actuary.org/seminars/casualty/opinion11.asp
http://www.actuary.org/seminar/2011/index.asp
http://www.actuary.org/seminars/casualty/opinion11.asp
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In the news
essential Benefits 

Karen Bender, the chairperson 
of the Academy’s Individual 
and Small Group Market Task 
Force and a consulting actu-
ary and principal with Oliver 
wyman Actuarial Consulting 
in Milwaukee, was quoted in 
the June issue of Managed 
Healthcare Executive. Bender 
discussed the development of 
the essential health benefits 
package—a set of health care 
service categories that must 
be covered by plans offered 
through the state health insur-
ance exchanges. She said that 
the ultimate cost of the Afford-
able Care Act will be shaped 
by the richness of the essential 
benefits package because pre-
miums will reflect the compre-
hensiveness of benefits and the 
government will offer subsidies 
to help pay for the premiums.

FaCI 
Articles by National Underwrit-
er Life & Health on June 9 and 
Best wire on June 13 focused 

on Academy President Mary 

Frances Miller’s letter to the U.S. 
Treasury Department regard-
ing the proposed Federal Advi-
sory Committee on Insurance 
(FACI). Miller urged officials to 
ensure that the FACI includes 
individuals with direct actu-
arial expertise.

Medicare

The Academy’s May 2011 issue 

brief on Medicare’s financial 
condition served to moderate 
partisan rhetoric in a Washing-
ton Post Fact Checker piece on 
June 9. The brief notes that the 
Affordable Care Act contains 
provisions that are designed 
to reduce Medicare costs and 
increase revenues, but that ad-
ditional steps are required to 
solve the long-term financial 
challenges facing Medicare.

The issue brief also was 
cited in a Pottstown Mercury 
Op-Ed by Rep. Jim Gerlach 
(R-Pa.) on June 12. Gerlach 
referred to the brief to under-
score the need to address 
Medicare’s financial challenges.

CLass act

A June 15 AHIP HI-wire ar-
ticle reported on a letter from 
U.S. Health and Human Serv-
ices Secretary Kathleen Sebe-
lius to Rep. Charles Boustany. 
In her letter, the secretary 
outlined possible changes to 
the Community Living Assis-
tance Services and Supports 
(CLASS) program. Sebelius 
wrote that the “modifications 
are consistent with the types 
of improvements that have 
been recommended by outside 
experts such as the American 
Academy of Actuaries.”

systemic Risk

A June 28 Insurance Network-
ing News article discussed a 
letter from the Academy’s 
Financial Regulatory Reform 
Task Force to the Financial 
Stability Oversight Council. 
The letter, which was signed 
by Jesse schwartz, the task 
force’s chairperson, outlined 

metrics for identifying system-
ic risk in the insurance sector.

speaKeRs BUReaU
Academy President-elect 
dave sandberg was a guest 
speaker at the Twin Cities Ac-
tuarial Club meeting on June 
21. Sandberg spoke with actu-
aries from the Minneapolis- 
St. Paul region about the 
Academy’s value proposition 
and how the Academy can 
leverage its resources to influ-
ence public policy.

Academy President 
Mary Frances Miller spoke 
at the Actuaries Club of the 
Southwest spring meeting 
in Corpus Christi, Texas, on 
June 24. Miller discussed a 
proposal to improve the disci-
pline process for actuaries in 
the United States.

To find out about other 
actuaries in the news and for 
external links, visit the Acad-
emy’s newsroom. 
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➜ CONtINUED FROM page 2

24

mediA relATions AcTiviTy reporT — second quArTer, 2011

note: A request is a media inquiry for more information (e.g., statistics, comments, 
work products, etc.) or for media credentials to an Academy event. An interview 
occurs when the Academy is able to provide a spokesperson to meet a media 
request. When an interview is fulfilled, it is no longer tallied as a request. A place-
ment is an article containing an Academy reference, quote, or attribution from an 
Academy spokesperson or the placement of an Academy-produced letter to the 
editor/op-ed. A five-year quarterly average is the statistical mean of the past 20 
quarterly totals for each category (requests, interviews, and placements). 

Five-year Quarterly average

second Quarter, 2011

requests24 interviews2417 placements22913929

potential conflicts of interest.”
Miller’s comments came in response to a letter from the Center 

for Economic Justice, Austin, Texas. The center criticized the fact 
that the NAIC’s proposed VM-50 regulation for principle-based 
reserving experience reporting referenced the use of professional 
actuarial organizations for technical actuarial services.

In her letter to Treasury, Miller reinforced the value that actuar-
ies could bring to the Federal Advisory Committee on Insurance 
(FACI) and the actuarial profession’s commitment to high profes-
sional standards. Her letter followed one from Robert Hunter, di-
rector of insurance for the Consumer Federation of America, who 
contended that actuaries could provide “staff functional work” but 
that their expertise is not needed on the FACI. He also asserted that 
actuaries who are directly or indirectly employed by the insurance 
industry cannot provide objective expertise.

“To suggest that actuaries only occupy a space of ‘functional’ 
utility is to suggest that the profession does nothing more than 
crunch numbers in a computational fashion,” Miller wrote. “The 
actuarial profession has much to offer in advising regulators at all 
levels on prudent measures to safeguard solvency, capital require-
ments, systemic risk, and myriad other matters affecting insurers.”

Miller also wrote that any actuary appointed to the FACI would 
be held to the Code of Professional Conduct, which requires actu-
aries to provide their “unbiased effort and input.” 

BOxsCORe pUBLIshed
the July 2011 eDition of the actuarial standards Board’s (asB)  Boxscore is now 

available. this issue examines the final revision of actuarial standard of practice 

(asop) no. 28, now titled Statements of Actuarial Opinion Regarding Health Insur-

ance Liabilities and Assets, which goes into effect on oct. 31. it also provides an 

update on the new deviation language for asops that took effect on may 1 and 

discusses the introduction to the Actuarial Standards of Practice, which is currently 

being revised by the asB General committee. For more details about these news 

items and to learn about other standards of prac tice currently under review, visit 

the asB website.

http://www.actuary.org/pdf/06082011_edit.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/pdf/health/Medicare Financial IB Final 052511.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/pdf/health/Medicare Financial IB Final 052511.pdf
http://goo.gl/w0QpC
http://www.actuary.org/pdf/finreport/Academy_Metrics_Letter.pdf
http://goo.gl/91YAP
http://www.actuary.org/pdf/Academy_Letter_FACI_Treasury_3_1_2.pdf
http://www.actuarialstandardsboard.org/pdf/boxscore_0711.pdf
http://www.actuarialstandardsboard.org/index.asp
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Registration is open for the
2011 American Academy of Actuaries 

Annual Meeting and Awards Luncheon 
JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa
October 24, 2011
Held this year in conjunction with the 
Conference of Consulting Actuaries 
Annual Meeting

Keynote Speaker: 
Nate Silver

➥  T. Michael Presley, an actuary in Birmingham, Ala., has 

been appointed vice chairperson of the Academy’s Volunteer 

Resource Committee.

➥  John Bevacqua, senior actuary for American International 

Group in Hartsdale, N.Y., has joined the Lifetime Income Risk 

Joint task Force.

➥  Steven Malerich, assistant vice president and actuary 

for AEGON USA in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has joined the Life 

Practice Council.

➥  David Wiland, senior actuary for ING US Financial Services 

in West Chester, Pa., has joined the Annuity Reserves Work 

Group.

LIFe BRIeFs

➥  Jeffrey McCarty, assistant vice president and actuary 

for State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Co. in Bloomington, 

Ill., has joined the Academy’s Casualty Practice Council and 

been appointed chairperson of the Natural Catastrophe 

Subcommittee.

➥  Michael Toothman, an actuary for Actuarial and Risk 

Consulting Services in Ardmore, Pa., has joined the 

Academy’s Council on Professionalism and the Casualty 

Practice Council.

➥  Alejandra Nolibos, an actuary for towers Watson in Coral 

Gables, Fla., has joined the Academy’s Opinion Seminar 

Subcommittee.

CasUaLty BRIeFs

➥  Eddie John Edward Smith IV, assistant actuary for 

Liberty Life Insurance Co. in Greenville, S.C., has joined the 

Academy’s International Accounting Standards task Force.

RIsK ManageMent BRIeFs

➥  Davin MacKenzie, director for PricewaterhouseCoopers in 

Boston, has joined the joint Academy/SOA Pension Finance 

task Force.

pensIOn BRIeFs

➥  Mark Jamilkowski, senior manager with KPMG Healthcare 

Advisory in New York and chairperson of the Academy’s 

Exchange task Force, has joined the Academy’s Federal 

Health Committee.

➥  Al Schmitz, consulting actuary for Milliman in Brookfield, 

Wis., has been appointed vice chairperson of the State Long-

term Care task Force.

➥  Kenneth Clark, consulting actuary for Milliman in Chicago, 

has joined the Committee on State Health Issues.

heaLth BRIeFs

http://www.actuary.org/annualmtg2011.asp
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NEw Academy Members
In the FIRst haLF OF 2011, 347 new members took an important step in their professional journeys 

and became members of the Academy.

this newest crop of Academy members is diverse and relatively young (the average age is 31), with men 

outnumbering the women by 20 percent. Some of the new Academy members also are members of other 

actuarial organizations including, but not limited to, the Society of Actuaries, the Casualty Actuarial Society, 

the American Society of Pension Professionals and Actuaries, and the Conference of Consulting Actuaries, 

with a small percentage of the new Academy members being enrolled actuaries, members of the Canadian 

Institute of Actuaries, the u.K. Institute and Faculty of Actuaries, and the Institute of Actuaries of Australian. 

the majority of the new members (199) are employed by an insurance organization or organizations 

serving insurance. Of the rest, 140 are consulting actuaries, four are listed as government employees, one 

is listed as unaffiliated, and the other three list their employment as miscellaneous. 

Jonathan Abbott
Benjamin p. Ablin
emily s. Allen
matthew Antol
Adrian Araguas
Adam l. Arians
Brian m. Arnell
chris Arwood
John Adlebert estrella Austria
lin lin Bai
yun Bai
cornel Balteanu
poly deka Barman
christopher m. Barnes
Heidi G. Barry
paul F. Basha
Jusuf Abbas Bawazer
marc Allen Beckmann
Jordana Beren
robert Berendsen
ravi Bhagat
eric J. Bieri
samuel Wesley Bott
lindsay Boutelle
rebecca erin Boyle
nathan david Bragg
sean Brennan
carrie mcGraw Brewer
paul Brezovec
michele Brooks
Brook Alan Buckingham
michael F. Bugbee
david Byron
Grace cao
Thomas G. cavin
melissa chacko
Terence K. chan
ningyeh chang
Feng ling chen
sarah s. cheng
Jiunn Hau chin
ing Tai ching
Ji eun choi
shinn-Te chou
Francis chu
Kenneth yin Wai chu

eugene Terence chung
Alejandro cires
Jeffrey r. claassen
June eleanor clark
Kristin e. clark
Brad d. clauser
Jennifer close
chad douglas clover
christine Jarrett cocchia
William J. connolly
Brian W. corbett
michael Joseph costanza
christopher J. coulter
patrick m. curran
simone davis
martha Terese decost
patrick deggelman
melissa A. desiderio
ramona diaconu
Justin dietz
Tim diiulio
denis Anthony do
Gaia dong
emilie rovito dubois
Kyle r. duffy
daniel earls
Jeffrey daniel eberlein
daniel emmendorfer
igor v. enin
danielle c. epstein
Angela c. erwin
christopher eynatian
Krishna Faldu
shu Fang
Ariane m. Farnell
Karen Farver
Jia Fei
Andy Feldman
Jonathan Feldman
Xiujuan Feng
ilene Fennessey
Karen Ferguson
lauren Ferrier
nick Fiechter
Tony Fiorillo
christopher r. Fioritto

melanie lynn Foy
Julie e. Franken
Hong Fu
mark r. Fuller
matthew d. Gabriel
michael A. Gamble
Timothy A. Gault
Jeff Gehrke
margaret H. Glenn
patience Gore
Jessica Goulet
michael J. Grenier
Joel christopher Griffith
michael m. Grimmett
Frank martin Grossman
Zhe Guan
Brian Guntli
rachel Hale
Benjamin K. Hall
lloyd A. Hall
lihong Han
F. Keith Handley
david Gordon Harcourt
yana Harris
stephen d. Hartman
Tanya danell Havlicek
Kai He
Joseph Heintzelman
William r. Henderson Jr.
susan Hendricks
Abra Hill
david Hirschman
laura Hodgson
Katherine m. Holcomb
scott Homann
Xiaomei Hong
richard Houde
Kevin Hughes
Tariq Hussain
Kyle s. Hutmaker
Kevin Hydock
regina Anne ihrke
yi ding Jiang
Albert H. Johnson
Brendan Kallaugher
Hyunsook Kang

david i. Katz
Abby Kendig
Alicia J. Kertz
Jaclyn A. Kertzman
Jacqueline rosanne King
Keith r. Klimek
christian Kortebien
stephanie Koval
Zachary m. Kramer
Kenneth Kudrak
ella Kulinsky
Jayakrishnan sreekumara Kurup
Brian Kwei
Hugh lakshman
nicole marie lambert
laura lane
Julian stuart larah
crystal J. lassegard
Jonathan robert laux
Zora Wing Fong law
Benjamin lawent
Han-Kyu lee
Kyuman lee
laura lenzer
Timothy A. lewis
Hua li
Bunan li
Weihong li
Zheng li
Kevin d. libby
robert e. lighthizer Jr.
Jeremy lijoi
Andrew y. lin
steven r. lindley
craig little
ying liu
Xi (Grace) liu
yi-ling liu
Kim Ho lo
Giuseppe lombardo
Griffin lothrop
valerie loyet
mingqing lu
chiao-ching Andrew lu

➜ CONtINUED FROM  page 6
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Bill lu
John J. lynch
suhanthy mahasivam
Kim mai
christopher don maloy
George stanley marino
nicholas r. mark
eric carl mcKeeman
michael B. mcphail
yan mei
Angela m. meyers
david r. mike
Jeffrey T. miklas
Jason miller
Galen lara minetz
Albert Jeffrey moore
corey J. morenz
nicholas mueller
phillip mueller
Barbara muellers
david c. mutch
david myers
nuray nalbant
vivek A. natarajan
sikander nazerali
patrick T. nelson
Alan m. newsome
Wing yee ngan
Weigang ni
lee c. nizan
Kyle nodurft
melissa nowalk
Amedee Brenden o’Gorman
Adam scott okun
pablo J. olmo
Aleksandra v orlova
William B. orr
mengxian pan
rita pang
ioana sorana pantea
Anthony m. parillo Jr.
chavi paris

laura m. parry
James m. partyka
minesh patel
david Anthony pazamickas
michael Jon peatrowsky
Jeremy K. peercy
Greg l. peters
christopher A. peterson
Todd Andrew petit
rebecca pettingell
michael pollei
rachael potash
Anil prakash
Thomas m. prince
sida qiu
nicholas s. racine
Al-nawaz rajan
valmiki n. ramsewak
James edward randall
lindsay c. rau
Holger Thomas rau
leslie p. rehbeli
melissa remus
lee William richert
Joshua G. rieck
Kurt christian ringo
inga riven
steven rosner
david rothermich
david K. rueth
rebecca m. rycroft
ray michael saathoff
mayumi sakamoto
Jie savage
Andrew savaloja
peter vernon scharl
Alexis c. schmitt
neil Wesley schneider
daniel c. schuetz
steven e. schumpp
Amy n. schwambach
Angela m. schwendeman

sunil W. sen
ronald reid settle Jr.
nauman m. shaikh
charles said shamieh
vikas sharan
Jia shi
emma shi
sierra sibbert
michael patrick simmons
Glen edward simpson
panayiotis George skordi
matthew H. smith
James c. smith
matthew A. smith
Timothy W. smith
raymond Jin-Ho son
Jennifer d. sorensen
david A. sotelo
sean c. souders
david stein
Joshua strupcewski
siksha sundaram
nicole A. swenson
Tu ngoc Ta
Hong meng Tan
Julian H. Tan
ina yin-Gar Tang
Hui Tao
michael steven Taylor
Alyssa Thao
Brian Thibeault
Amy sakura Thompson
Jeffrey philip Thornton
Fang Tian
Tri chau Tong
Brian Traxler
larisa A. Treyster
stephanie urdahl
david van caster
laura Alden vandermolen
christopher shoji Wada
corey B. Wagner

michelle nevine Wahab
david Walters
Juan Wang
Zhiguo Wang
Travis Weber
soyoung oh Weidner
virginia c. Wentz
eric Wheeler
Joshua lee White
maureen Joyce Whitman
nathan d. Wilbanks
Amanda e. Williams
Ashley A. Wise
Bonnie e. Wolf
richard B. Worthington iii
Jigang Xia
Jun Xia
qinqing Xue
ying Xue
su yang
Hui yang
mingjie yang
yujing yang
christina Hefflon yeager
Kathy yeh
HaoFeng yu
laura p. Zahn
Julieta A. Zambrano
Kristopher m. Zelkin
irene Haiyun Zhang
liang Zhang
Haiyan Zheng
Haibin Zheng
liangliang Zhou
ying Zhou
Bei Zhu
Xi Zhu
Aaron Ziegler
lisa Zimmerman

➜ CONtINUED FROM  page 5

preparing for Change Under pBa for Life products:  
Life Company Reserves and Capital seminar

Sept. 14, 2011 • Omni Orlando Resort at ChampionsGate, Fla.

the seminar will feature an in-depth discussion of several hot topics and specific implementation  

challenges related to the principle-based approach (PbA) for statutory reserves for life products.

topics will include:
➥  results/conclusions from the nAic vm-20 

impact study
➥  The structure and process of nAic’s feedback 

loop
➥  The latest revisions to vm-20 and the related 

practice note

➥  The status of vm-20 adoption
➥  changes to valuation processes and controls in a 

pBA world
➥  practical aspects of vm-20: controls, 

assumptions, documentation, and governance
➥  Taxes under pBA
➥  professionalism and pBA

this seminar is jointly sponsored by the Academy and the Society of Actuaries. click here to register or to learn more. 

http://www.soa.org/professional-development/event-calendar/event-detail/preparing-pba/default.aspx
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Sustainable Solvency Solutions

the social security trustees have 
been reporting for many years that the sys-
tem is not in long-range actuarial balance. 

while many proposals have been made to restore 
the program’s long-term solvency, no legislative 
consensus has been reached. when legislation to 
fix Social Secu rity’s long-range financing prob-
lem is adopted, Congress could include automatic 
adjustment mechanisms designed to prevent the 
system from again falling out of actuarial balance, 
the Academy’s Social Security Committee suggested 
in a newly updated issue brief.

The Social Security program already has auto-
matic wage, earnings base, benefit formula, and cost-
of-living adjustment features, the committee wrote, 
but these don’t address the demographic factors 
that are contributing to the program’s increasing 
costs. Lower birthrates and higher life expectancies 
among Social Security participants are the primary 
causes of the program’s long-range insolvency.

The last time comprehensive changes were 
made to the Social Security system was in 1983. The 
changes made at that time were intended to keep the 
program in actuarial balance for at least 75 years, but 
did not address sustainable solvency beyond 2058.

“One reason for the current long-range deficit is 
that all the years added to the valuation period be-
yond 2058 are deficit years,” the committee wrote. 
“To address this problem, the Social Security Board 
of Trustees has developed the concept of ‘sustain-
able solvency,’ under which payroll taxes not only 
can finance scheduled benefits over the 75-year 
valuation period but the trust fund also is stable or 
increasing toward the end of that period.”

“Experience shows that when faced with con-
troversial issues like changes to the Social Security 
program, Congress often waits until circumstances 
force it to act. This is not a good way to achieve 
optimal results,” said Eric Klieber, vice chairperson 
of the Social Security Committee and lead author 
of the brief. “Including automatic adjustments in 
any new legislation that addresses Social Security 
financial problems could prevent similar situations 
from arising in the future.”

In the issue brief, the committee examines dif-
ferent ways to structure automatic adjustments to 
benefit amounts, taxes, and the normal retirement 
age to help return the program to long-term actu-
arial balance. The brief also looks at the advantages 
and disadvantages of maintaining Social Security’s 
actuarial balance with automatic adjustments.

The advantages:
➥  It is easier for participants to adjust to and 

accept frequent small changes;
➥  workers may have more confidence that 

Social Security will be around when they 
retire if it has built-in solvency features; and

➥  Automatic adjustments can help insulate the 
program from the contentious political process.

The disadvantages:
➥  It is difficult to design adjustment mecha-

nisms that would respond appropriately 
to all possible circumstances over the long 
term, so additional modifications may need 
to be made to the automatic adjustments; and

➥  Many people believe that changes to a pro-
gram that is vital to the well-being of so 
many should be debated and acted on by 
elected representatives rather than imple-
mented by an automatic process.

Congress needs to decide whether it is better 
to maintain Social Security’s long-range actuarial 
balance by making frequent small changes auto-
matically or by making larger changes on an ad hoc 
basis, the committee wrote.

“Ultimately, this is a political decision, and the 
committee has not taken a position one way or the 
other,” said Klieber. “The purpose of the issue brief 
is to present fairly the arguments on both sides of 
the issue.”

Other members of the Social Security Commit-
tee who contributed to the brief include Janet Barr, 
chairperson, Raymond Berry, Michael Callahan, 
Jay Jaffe, Eric Lofgren, Michelle Rubin, Bruce 
Schobel, Mark Shemtob, P.J. Eric Stallard, Louis 
weisz, and Ali Zaker-Shahrak. 

Speakers Available 
for Actuarial Events

Do you struggle to find topics, 

speakers, or new ideas to present to 

your club members or colleagues? 

the Actuarial Foundation can help! 

contact the foundation to learn 

about presentation opportunities for 

actuarial club or corporate events.

http://www.actuary.org/pdf/pension/IB_Auto_Adjustments_FINAL.pdf
mailto:info@actfnd.org

